4-H Students Visit

Seventeen 4-H high school students visited the veterinary center on May 24. Activities included an informational session on our DVM program as well as case studies in livestock parasitology, equine medicine, and clinical anatomy.

Special thanks to Abraham Gamino-Aviles ('20), Kirsten Grammer ('20), Jared Neminger ('20), Ambassadors Mary Beth Davis ('19), Shannon Davis ('19), Julia Jordy ('20) and Austin Stutts ('20), Anna Teague, Emily Snow, Drs. Kelly Allen, Mason Reichard, Elisabeth Giedt, and Jill Akkerman for making their visit informative and memorable (full story and video).

Welcome Off Shore/Foreign Students

The Veterinary Medical Hospital welcomed 20 students to our Clinical Sciences program last week. They join us from Ross University, St. George’s University, St. Matthew's University and one PAVE student from South Korea who graduated from Seoul National University.

Pictured above, first row (left to right): Lauren Keim (St. George’s), Greeshma Hegde (St. George’s), Michelle Ono (Ross), Alanna Dadura (Ross) and Karrah Glen (St. Matthew’s). Second row (left to right): Caleb Duckett (St. George’s), Violeta Salais (Ross), Tawanna Barker (Ross), Taylor Sloan (Ross), Kee Eun Lee (PAVE), Sarah Jacobsen (Ross), Amy Davenport (Ross), Susan McMahan (Ross) and Samantha Camilon (Ross). Third row (left to right): Zachary Sloan (Ross), Jonathan Cooper (Ross), Sterling Havel (Ross), Tyler Frans (Ross), Doug Crouch (St. Matthew’s) and Daniel Gower (St. Matthew’s).

McElroy Visits Alumnus

Patricia McElroy, granddaughter of Dean Dr. Clarence McElroy, and her dog McKenzie recently visited Dr. Randy Thayer of Baton Rouge, La. Fifty years after earning his DVM degree in 1967, Thayer is still practicing veterinary medicine part-time.

House Officer Seminars

Two house officer seminars will be given on Thursday, June 1, starting at 8 a.m. in Room 104 at the Veterinary Medical Hospital.

Rose Cherry, DVM, will present "Keratoconjunctivitis Sicca." Cherry is a small animal medicine and surgery intern mentored by Dr. Margi Gilmour.

Corbin Telford, DVM, will present "Mindfulness in Veterinary Medicine." Telford is a small animal medicine and surgery intern mentored by Drs. Katrina Meinkoth and Laura Nafe.